
things we need. Of course, all of you
won't be needed at this work, so some
of you will have to be contented. I
will draw a great salary myself, so
that I can have a nice home, get
nicely married and have luxuries. You
see that will be a great advertisement
for the colony and you boys, for
whom we will not have any use, will
have to be content and eat very
little."

The tendency nowadays is for
those in power to draw great sal-
aries, the mayor's not being the least,
while they give the people a raw deal.
N. E. L.

BUNK REFORMERS. It makes
my blood boil when I hear profes-
sional charity workers and reformers
talk about feeble-minde- d, abnormal
women of the streets, and their ille-
gitimate offsprings spoken of as
weak-minde- d. What an infamous
he! What an outrage on defenseless
humanity!

The smartest and brainiest chil-
dren ever born are illegitimate. Ac-

cording to Emerson's Law of Com-
pensation, where man does nothing
but rob with artificial law, nature
comes to the rescue, shields, protects,
gives brains and a fine physique. The
real idiots are born in wedlock, be-
cause the match is an artificial union,
bound by artificial, arbitrary, man-ma- de

laws of church and state.
They are not nature's pure prod-

uct. What do we know of our Na-
poleons and Caesars, the ones who
did things? I was in school with
Mormons and I never saw or heard
such smartness from the lips of man.
The church is worrying about the
hold it has had on civilization in mar-
riage fees and christenings.

They lose all this in nature's pure
product, the illegitimate. Hence they
knock, slur and virtually crucify both
another and child. Let these unfor-
tunates remember they had a friend
in Jesus, but not in the church that
pretends to follow Jesus. When the
mob came to slur the woman of the
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streets Christ turned to them and
said: "He of you who is innocent
let him be the first one to strike her."
They were all more guilty than the
woman. So is the church and its
members today more guilty than the
woman or her child.

Away with these mental grafters
who live on the worst form of blood
(money! Give us liberty. Give the
woman her child legally, and let her
have a husband if possible. If not,
the next best thing. Do we own the
earth? Listen to these professional
charity workers who slur the wom-
en already down with

They try to make the public
believe they are doing wonders. It is
their graft

They will keep on and classify all
humanity if we do not get together
and throw them out. Allen Stevens,
2538 N. California av.

GOVERNMENT WORK. I sug-
gest that government and other pub-

lic work would if managed properly
be a boon to the public. If such work
would open with good pay and proper
treatment of workers I would rather
work at it than at any work I know.
It would not mar my pride either.

Euch public work would build the
country. Why down it? With a fair
day's work, good pay, a decent boss,
good food and a clean place to sleep,
it would be the greatest life a man
could lead.

I have had enough experience to
know what this work is and what it
should be. Men are not treated as
they should be, and for that reason
men cannot be blamed for refusing
such work.

I do not like a dirty, crowded place
in which to sleep. Neither do I cher-
ish a rowdy boss or sickening place
to eat. I would rather eat dry bread
and sleep outdoors than to work
under conditions that demanded foul
living.

When I say the government could
supply all unemployed men with
work I mean it could if it was hones
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